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Study the Rules Before Auditing
E&M Services by Teaching
Physicians
If you work for a facility that utilizes
residents, then you will need to understand
the requirements for reporting teaching
physician services. The Office of Inspector
General (OIG) has had hospital teaching
physician activities on their work plan
repeatedly, and therefore it should be on
your radar as well to ensure that your
organization is reporting these services
correctly. If this is an area you need to
review, then Chapter 12 of the CMS Internet
only manual, section 100.1 should become
your best friend.
One area that requires great scrutiny is the
documentation of the medial record. There
should be proof of the teaching physician's
presence and involvement in the
documentation. For Evaluation and
Management (E&M) services, it must be
documented by the teaching physician to
prove that he/she:
performed the service or were
physically present during the key or
critical portions of the service when
performed by the resident; and
participated in the management of the
patient

NAMAS IS PROUD TO BE GIVING AWAY
THE FOLLOWING TWO WEBINARS FOR
FREE!

MACRA Legislative Overview
Presented by: Grant Huang
Thursday, July 7, 2016
2:00p EST
This webinar will be worth .5 AAPC CEU
Click Here to Register for This Webinar
CBRs: How to Interpret & Respond
Correctly
Presented by: Frank Cohen
Thursday, August 4, 2016
2:00pm EST
This webinar will be worth 1 AAPC CEU
Click Here to Register for This Webinar

The combined documentation by both the
resident and the teaching physician is used
to determine the overall level of service, so
you will need to make sure that both reports
support the care that was provided. It is not
considered supporting documentation if the
resident simply reports the presence of the
teaching physician and that he/she
participated in the care, this must also be
reported by the teaching physician. Chapter
12, section 100.1.1 of the Medicare Manual
gives examples of scenarios for teaching
physicians and what constitutes acceptable
and unacceptable documentation of
presence and participation.
When looking at documentation where time
was used to report the level of service for
an encounter that involves a resident, it is
important to note that the level of service
billed is based on the teaching physician's
time presence. The time used for reporting
does not include any time where only the
resident was present with the patient. The
teaching physician must be involved with the
patient for the time reported in the code
submitted for reimbursement.
If your organization has an approved
Graduate Medical Education (GME)
Program which has been granted a primary
care exception, then residents of these
organizations are permitted to bill lower and
mid level E&M services. This includes
99201-99203 for new patients, 99211-99213
for established patients, G0402 for initial
preventive physical exams and
G0438/G0439 for annual wellness visits
(first or subsequent). These services may
be billed under the teaching physician
without the physician's physical presence of
the service. The teaching physician is
performing a supervisory role and the direct
supervision rules apply. In this scenario,
direct supervision means that they may not
supervise more than four residents at one
time and must be immediately available
among other direct supervision criteria. For
services that are reported beyond those
listed above, the regular teaching physician
documentation requirements must be met.
Therefore, if the resident is billing for the
higher level E/M visits (99204, 99205,
99214 and 99215), then there needs to be

As a NAMAS member, you'll receive access
to monthly webinars for CEUs (including
those hard to find CPMA CEUs!), a
subscription to BC Advantage magazine,
discounts on products and NAMAS training
events, and much, much more!
We offer 4 membership levels- choose the
one that best suits your needs!
Click Here to View NAMAS Membership
Levels and Benefits
For added convenience, NAMAS accepts
PayPal, PayPal Credit, quarterly and
monthly payments of membership dues.

Looking to Become an Auditor?
Want to Sharpen Your Current
Auditing Skills?
Then a NAMAS BootCamp is for you! We
offer two bootcamps to help you excel as
an auditor:

Our Medical Auditing BootCamp will
prepare you for the Certified Professional
Medical Auditor (CPMA) exam as well as a
career as an auditor. Learn the
fundamentals of auditing and build your
confidence in one of our 2-day onsite
sessions or our 5 week online session. Earn
16 CEUs for attending this bootcamp

documentation of the teaching physician's
involvement in the care and participation in
the management of the patient. If this
documentation requirement has not been
met, then a lower level of E&M service
would need to be reported.
This tip is just a brief snapshot of some of
the items you'll need to make yourself
familiar with if residents and teaching
physician work is part of your audit focus.
There are rules around reporting for resident
work in the surgical setting, anesthesia,
diagnostic testing and others so make
certain that if you are responsible for
auditing these types of services that you
familiarize yourself with the rules. The more
you know about the intricacies of
documentation requirements and billing for
these services, the more successful your
audits will be and the better you can assist
your organization in mitigating any risk when
these services are scrutinized by an outside
reviewer.

This Week's Audit Tip
Provided by:
Sara San Pedro, CPC,
CEMC, CPMA
Sara is the Director of
Quality Assurance for
DoctorsManagement's
Department of Audit and
Regulatory Compliance

session.
Hurry- our next online session begins July
9th and spaces are VERY limited!
Click here to learn more about our
Medical Auditing BootCamp
_____________________________
Our E/M Auditing BootCamp will dig deep
into all aspects of Evaluation and
Management (E&M) auditing. Whether
you're new to auditing and want to expand
your knowledge or you're an experienced
auditor, you will learn something new in this
course. Earn 8 AAPC CEUs by attending our
1-day onsite session or our evening online
session (a series of four, two-hour
Tuesday/Thursday sessions).
Our E/M online evening sessions begin
August 9th and spaces are filling up quickly!
Click here to learn more about our E/M
Auditing BootCamp

___________________________
Read how previous attendees rated our
training programs:
"I have taken E&M classes from a number of
different organizations, but not one comes
close to the well presented, not-watered-down
instruction by NAMAS. Both experienced and
new auditors will take away more from this
one day class than a week long course
offered by others."
"After attending the NAMAS bootcamp and
utilizing the study guide, I passed my CPMA. I
couldn't have done it without NAMAS' support
and educational resources. Thanks again!"

Buongiorno!
Step into a little slice of Italy and join your
peers at the NAMAS 8th Annual Auditing &
Compliance Conference!
Pre-Conference: Tuesday, December 6
Conference: Wednesday, December 7-

Weekly Tip Sponsor

Friday, December 9

NAMAS Calendar of Events

Venue: Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at
Universal Orlando
Just steps away from Universal Orlando
and Universal City Walk, the Loews
Portofino Bay is like taking a trip to Italy.
Take a water taxi to City Walk for some fun
nightlife, or spend your downtime relaxing in
the piazza or by the pool. This is truly a one
of a kind resort and we're excited for you to
join us for our 8th annual Auditing &
Compliance Conference
Click the image below for a short video
where you can take a tour of our conference
venue

Click the image above to view our monthly calendar

Upcoming Webinars
NAMAS is proud to present the following
webinars in June & July

E/M Encounter Review
Speaker: Michelle West
June 28, 2016
2pm EST

Our annual conference is unlike any othercatering to the medical auditor and
compliance professional. During our preconference event on Tuesday, December
6, attendees can choose between a variety
of breakout sessions: Physician Based
Auditing, E/M Auditing, Physician Based
Compliance, and
NEW FOR 2016: Facility-Based Auditing!
NAMAS
has
partnered
with RACmonitor to bring you the FacilityBased Auditing track!
Click Here to View the Conference
Agenda
Learn from our highly sought after group of
speakers, grow in your career, and earn

Hiring Smart
Speaker: Philip Dickey
July 5, 2016
2pm EST
Auditing Physician Services in a Facility
Owned Group
Speaker: Betty Stump
July 12, 2016
2pm EST
E/M Encounter Review
July 19, 2016
2pm EST
Exclusion Screenings
Speaker: Paul Weidenfeld
July 26, 2016
2pm EST

NAMAS Members: Watch your Email for

CEUs all at the same time! You'll also have
the opportunity to meet with our exhibitors
throughout the conference AND enjoy all
that Universal Orlando resort has to offer.
Click Here to Reserve Your Spot at This
Year's Conference!

Registration Links
Non-Members: Email namas@namas.co to
learn how to attend these webinars

A Note from PowerBuying

For a limited time, register for conference
and receive a 1 year NAMAS Gold
membership!
Ciao!

A Note From Our Tip Sponsor

BarCharts has been publishing
QuickStudy® guides since 1991. Our
guides help medical professionals learn
large sums of information quickly and
conveniently. They are jammed-packed with
key facts that are color-coded and
organized.

Through DoctorsManagement's
PowerBuying division, your organization can
save on office supplies with a Staples
Advantage account.
In addition to cost savings, Staples
Advantage offers proactive account and
program management that provides a
consultative approach to designing and
managing a program just for your
organization.
To learn how PowerBuying can save your
organization money, contact Craig King
today at 800.635.4040 or
email cking@drsmgmt.com

We have the medical field covered when it
comes to quick reference. Instead of
searching through those large medical
manuals to find the information you need
quickly, find it with QuickStudy®. With
detailed illustrations and bold headings our
guides make it easy to find the answer.
Click the logo above to learn more about
BarCharts Publishing

A Note From Our Parent
Organization,
DoctorsManagement

Our weekly auditing & compliance tip emails
are available to anyone who could benefit
from this information.
If you know someone who would like to
receive these emails, invite them to sign.
Click the image above to be added to our
email list!

HIPAA Notes Newsletter Subscription

Stay Infomed
Stay up to date with important news and
announcements from NAMAS. Follow our
social media pages to ensure you don't miss

a beat!

In This Issue

HIPAA Notes is a quarterly newsletter
publication delivered via email or snail mail.
Click the image above to subscribe to
HIPAA Notes
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